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Abstract
Hand gestures are a strong medium of communication for hearing impaired society. It is helpful for establishing interaction between
human and computer. In this paper we proposed a continuous Indian Sign Language (ISL) gesture recognition system where both
the hands are used for performing any gesture. Recognizing a sign language gestures from continuous gestures is a very challenging
research issue. We solved this problem using gradient based key frame extraction method. These key frames are helpful for splitting
continuous sign language gestures into sequence of signs as well as for removing uninformative frames. After splitting of gestures
each sign has been treated as an isolated gesture. Then features of pre-processed gestures are extracted using Orientation Histogram
(OH) with Principal Component Analysis (PCA) is applied for reducing dimension of features obtained after OH. Experiments are
performed on our own continuous ISL dataset which is created using canon EOS camera in Robotics and Artiﬁcial Intelligence
laboratory (IIIT-A). Probes are tested using various types of classiﬁers like Euclidean distance, Correlation, Manhattan distance,
city block distance etc. Comparative analysis of our proposed scheme is performed with various types of distance classiﬁers. From
this analysis we found that the results obtained from Correlation and Euclidean distance gives better accuracy then other classiﬁers.
© 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V.
Peer-review under responsibility of organizing committee of the Eleventh International Multi-Conference on Information
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1. Introduction
Motion1 of any body part like face, hand is a form of gesture. Here for gesture recognition I’am using image
processing and computer vision. Gesture recognition2 enables computer to understand human actions and also
acts as an interpreter between computer and human. This could provide potential to human to interact naturally
with the computers without any physical contact of the mechanical devices. Gestures are performed by deaf and
dumb community to perform sign language. This community used sign language3 for their communication when
broadcasting audio is impossible, or typing and writing is difﬁcult, but there is the vision possibility. At that time sign
language is the only way for exchanging information between people. Normally sign language is used by everyone
when they do not want to speak, but this is the only way of communication for deaf and dumb community. Sign
language is also serving the same meaning as spoken language does. This is used by deaf and dumb community all
over the world but in their regional form like ISL, ASL. Sign language can be performed by using Hand gesture4
either by one hand or two hands. It is of two type Isolated sign language and continuous sign language. Isolated
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sign language consists of single gesture having single word while continuous ISL or Continuous Sign language is
a sequence of gestures that generate a meaningful sentence. In this paper we performed continuous ISL gesture
recognition technique for Indian people. Continuous ISL gestures are mostly made up of two handed and also it is a
combination of dynamic5 as well as static gestures. Therefore it isvery difﬁcult to recognize in real word environment.
In continuous SL gesture recognition6 system preprocessing, key frame extraction7, and feature extraction are
the major issues which have been solved in this paper. Here we proposed a framework which is ﬂexible towards
orientation, size and scaling. In continuous ISL gestures, key frames are extracted using gradient method in which
we have measured change in x direction as well as in y direction. With the help of key frames each sentence is
divided into sequence of words (Isolated gestures). Features of each isolated gestures are extracted using orientation
histogram method. After wards, it has been recognized using various distance based classiﬁer. Finally sign language
are combined and translated into audio or text format, so that communication will improve between normal people
and hearing impaired community. Almost all gesture has already assigned meaning and grammar is used to create a
meaningful sentence from set of recognized gestures.
Organization of paper as follows: section 1 tell us about the introduction of gestures, continuous gestures. In second
section we explains about analysis of previous research where we explains what are the works already done and what
are the drawbacks. Proposed methodology is explained in 3rd section. In 4th section we give experimental results and
what are the ﬁndings from those experimental results. Section 5 incorporates conclusion and future work of the paper.
End of the paper includes acknowledgement and references.
2. Analysis of Previous Research
There are many sign language recognition8 technique have already been developed and get prominent results but
still it’s a challenging research ﬁeld for the researcher. Most of the work is done for isolated sign language recognition.
Very few literature is available in the area of Continuous sign language recognition because of its complex nature.
Ankita Saxena9 et al. proposed a fast and efﬁcient technique that is principal component analysis for sign gesture.
Here they take 3 frames per second from video and analyses them for static gesture. Overall accuracy of this system
is 90%. But this system is highly dependent on background and lighting condition. The author Jung-Bae Kim10 et al.
proposed a system that uses Fuzzy Logic and Hidden Markov Model for Korean Sign Language recognition. Using
these methods, they Obtain 94% accuracy for 15 KSL sentences. They have rejected meaning less gesture motions
such as preparatory motion and useless movement between sign words, using fuzzy partitioning and state automata.
They concentrate on two features like speed and velocity for motion of hand. They do sentence based recognition so no
need to pause between sign words. This system have high computational burden. Rung-Huei Liang11 proposed a Data
Glove12 based continuous gesture recognition on real time. For this they are created a large vocabulary Taiwanese sign
language interpreter. They solved the problem of key frame extraction using time-varying parameter detection. They
detected the discontinuities in frames. They do statistical analysis by four features position, posture, orientation, and
motion. For gesture recognition they have used Hidden Markov Model. Average accuracy rate of this system is 80.4%.
But limitation of this system is this is person dependent and using gloves which is very expensive and need physical
connection between user and computer. To remove few such drawbacks like person dependency, scale, orientation,
position dependency we proposed an orientation histogram based framework for continuous ISL gesture recognition.
In this work we present a vision based recognition system with only one camera. Our focus is to solve major
problems like key frame extraction, orientation dependency, real time processing. For solving major problem of key
frame extraction we used gradient method, in which we see the change of orientation of hand in frames. Because
sentence is a collection of meaningful and useless gesture, so need to extract useful gesture by this we reduce
computational time and also create database for each gesture separately. This makes my system more ﬂexible by
recognizing any new sentence whose gestures are already in database.
3. Proposed Methodology
This paper focuses on the proposed continuous ISL gesture recognition system. Dataset consisting of a collection
of signs where single hand or both the hands has been used for performing continuous ISL gestures. Ten sentences
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Fig. 1. General diagram of proposed framework.
Fig. 2. Gestures of sentence it is closed today.
database has been created. Each sentence consists of two, three and four types of gestures which is shown in Fig. 2.
Every sentence is a combination of static and dynamic gestures. Extracting start frame and end frame of each gesture
is the main problem in continuous sign language gesture recognition system because it consists of a collection of
meaningful gestures and also a vague gestures having no meaning. We deal this problem using gradient based key
frame extraction method. Here major change in the gradient shows end of the one gesture and start of another gesture.
Key frame helps to break each sentence into sequence of words (isolated gestures) and also obliging for extracting
frames of meaningful gestures. Orientation histogram, DWT and PCA is used for extracting features of those frames
which comprises of meaningful gestures.General diagram of proposed framework is shown in Fig. 1.
3.1 Dataset acquisition
Dataset has been created using an external camera with the conﬁguration of Canon EOS with 18–55mm lens,
18mega pixels, 29 frames per second and resolution is 3920*320 bits/sec. Here we used single camera for creation of
gesture dataset. Black background is used for database creation of ISL gestures. Here we concentrate on the upper body
part only. Movement of the upper body part is acceptable. Position of camera is very important (camera calibration),
for clarity of the dataset and for removing many backgrounds related problems like background noise, body motion
etc.
Here we have taken 10 Indian sign language sentences of 5 different people, where each sentence has been recorded
10 times, 6 for training and 4 for testing. Every video is divided into sequence of frames of size 640*480.
Continuous gesture “it is closed today” is made of 3 gestures (“it”, “today” and “closed”) shown in Fig. 2.
3.2 Preprocessing
In this step silhouette images of every hand gestures are created. Here we extracts foreground image from complete
image means it removes background of an image and get the skeleton of upper body part. Then hand region are
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Fig. 3. Pre-processing steps of each RGB frame.
subtracted from these foreground images by eliminating largest connected region which is face. Finally we get the
hand portion from upper body.
We ﬁrst convert each video into sequence of RGB frames. Each frame having dimension 640*480. Skin color
segmentation13 is applied for extraction of skin region which is divided into number of chunks. For ﬁnding skin
region, each frame is converted into HSV (Hue, saturation, value) plane where only H and S value having threshold
(H > 0.55 or S <= 0.20 or S > 0.95) is used for ﬁnding non skin region of an image. Then this region mark as
zero for extracting skin region. Median ﬁlter is applied for preserving outer boundary (edges) of segmented region. It
mainly removes salt pepper noise and impulsive noise for edge preservation. Images obtained after median ﬁltering
are converted into binary form. At the end of preprocessing subtract largest connected region which is face. Eliminate
face region from upper half of the body and will get hand gestures. Each step of pre-processing is shown in Fig. 3 and
explained below.
Steps
1. Each video is converted into RGB frames (I). Then RGB frames are converted into HSV plane. Here we consider
only H and S part because H and S shows non-skin region. The threshold value of H and S for non-skin region
is (H > 0.55 or S <= 0.20 or S > 0.95). Make zeros for all non-skin region in image I and obtained skin colour
region in image (I) denoted as I1.
2. Convert image I into gray form by subtract I1 image from gray scale of I.
3. Then apply median ﬁlter of window size [3, 3] to remove noise from Im image.
4. Calculating the area of each binary region, ﬁrst we have to label them and then calculate area of each region.
5. Sort areas of all region for extracting largest area. Here we consider face has the largest area. From this extract
face region from the whole binary image. Now subtract binary image (bw) from face region to get hands in binary
image that is the region of interest.
3.3 Key frame extraction
A ﬁnite sequence of frames form each video. In which frames could be any gesture frame or non-gesture frame. So
we need to extract those frames that belong to any meaningful gesture and remove meaningless frames because these
frame creates an extra afﬂiction of processing. In this paper we used gradient method for extracting key frames of each
video sequence. We take frames to do segmentation and calculate gradient of each frame. Key frame extraction graph
of “How are you?” gesture is shown in Fig. 3. Graph shown in Fig. 4 shows that gesture1 starts in between frame 0th
to frame 4th and end at in between frame 254th to frame 258th. From 0th to frame 4th, there is a constant gradient value
and similarly from 254th to frame 258th we obtained constant gradient value which shows end of one gesture or start
of another gesture. Suppose if gesture 1 ends at frame 256th than this is the start of next gesture. From this we can
calculate the total number of frames in each gesture. 15 frames of each gesture are considered from the middle of the
each gesture dataset because in between of frames gestures are clearly visible and identiﬁable. This method has been
used for creating database for dividing each continuous gesture into an isolated gestures.
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Fig. 4. Key frame extraction of “How are you” gesture.
3.4 Feature extraction
We applied orientation histogram as a feature extraction technique for extracting most appropriate features of each
gesture. It provide convenience to even light condition changes and scene illumination changes. The edges of the
images of the scene will be still the same. All the continuous ISL gestures have been obtained in normal lighting
mode where pixel intensities can be suggested to change the scene lighting. Another advantage which is employed
on orientation histogram is translation invariant property. It determines that the same feature vectors will be produced
by the same frames at different position of gestures. It is achieved to measure the local orientation histogram for all
the frames of the dynamic gestures. Local orientation histogram does not change by the translation of the frame in
the gesture. Then dimension of these features are reduced using Principal Component Analysis (PCA). The steps of
orientation histogram algorithm are:
i) Subsample the 640*480 image into 60*40 size which reduces space complexity and makes processing time fast.
ii) Finding the edges of an image using 3-tab derivative ﬁlter a = [0 − 1 1] b = [01− 1]. It helps us for ﬁnding the
image gradient in a-direction and b-direction.
iii) The gradient in a-direction as well as in b-direction.
da = δp(a, b)
δa
= p(a + 1, b) − p(a − 1, b)
2
(1)
db = δp(a, b)
δb
= p(a, b + 1) − p(a, b − 1)
2
(2)
where p(x, y) represents intensity function at (x, y) pixel position.
iv) Find out the gradient direction using arctan2 function which is expressed as:
X (a, b) = atan2
(
δp
δa
δpδb
)
= atan2
(
δb
δa
)
(3)
The value of X lies between [−π2 π2 ].
v) Magnitude
mg(a, b) =
√
da2 + db2 (4)
vi) Convert these values into a column vector so that the radian values will be converted into the degrees. Here 180
degree is divided into 18 and 36 bins, in 18 bins each bin is of 10◦ and in 36 bins each bin is of 5◦. The polar plot
for 18 bins and 36 bins of “How” gesture are shown in Fig. 5. This polar plot shows angle of variation in the hand
at the time of performing any gesture.
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Fig. 5. Polar plot of orientation histogram of “How” gesture.
Principal component analysis
It is basically used for ﬁnding patterns in input data for highlighting similarities and differences between them and for
reducing dimension of data set. After extracting these patterns form the data then we have to compress the data using
PCA7. Finding patterns from the large data set is very difﬁcult. So for analysing data set pca is a strong tool. PCA is a
non-parametric, simple method for extracting signiﬁcant information from confused data. Eigen value generated from
pca gives projection direction of confused data set.
3.5 Classiﬁcation
Here gesture recognition is done using different distance Metrics like Euclidean Distance, City Block Distance,
Chess Board Distance, Mahalanobis Distance, Correlation Distance, and Cosine Distance. After pre-processing each
probe sentences are divided into sequence of isolated gestures. Then extract features of each gesture and matched the
number of frames have been successfully classiﬁed. After classiﬁcation process a text formation has been performed.
Euclidean distance:
Here Euclidean distance is used to ﬁnd the distance between projected trained image (r) and projected test image (s).
Keep minimum distance value from the all trained image and discard the rest. Distance between two points p and
q in Euclidean space is called Euclidean distance. Euclidean space is of n-dimension if r = (r1, r2, . . . , rn) and
s = (s1, s2, . . . , sn), here r and s are called as Euclidean Vectors.
E(r, s) =
n∑
1=1
(|ri − si |2)1/2 (5)
Mahalanobis distance:
When we have two vectors projected trained image (r) and projected test image (s) of the same distribution with the
covariance matrix S then the Mahalanobis distance will be:
M(r, s) =
√
(r¯ − s¯)′Co−1(r¯ − s¯) (6)
Covariance is a measure of the random variables from two ordered pair of sets either data move in the same direction.
Co(r, s) = 1/r
(∑
i=1
(ri − s¯)(ri − s¯)
)
(7)
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City block distance:
The shortest distance between two points is along the hypotenuse, which is calculated by using Euclidean distance.
Instead of this city block distance is measured as the length in x direction added with length in y direction. The distance
measured by city block is always greater than or equal to zero. If points are same than distance is zero otherwise
greater than zero. Most of the times city block distance gives similar result with Euclidean distance.
CT (r, s) =
∑
|ri − si | (8)
Chess board distance:
This distance comes into focus from game of chess where kings take minimum number of moves to go from one square
to another in chessboard. The chessboard distance between two vectors projected trained image (r) and projected test
image (s) is represented by:
CB(r, s) = Maxi (|ri | − |si |) (9)
It gives some times better result than Euclidean distance.
Cosine distance:
It is a complement of the cosine similarity in positive space. It gives distance in terms of angular cosine in between
two vectors r and s. Cosine similarity is a measure of similarity between two vectors projected trained image (r) and
projected test image (s) by calculating the cosine of the angle between them. It can be represented as:
CS(r, s) = cos(Q) = r · s|r | |s| (10)
Cosine distance can be represented as:
CD(r, s) = 1 − r · s|r | |s| (11)
Correlation distance:
Statistical dependency between random variables like projected trained image (r) and projected test image (s) is
measured by using correlation distance.
CO(r, s) = 1 − (r − mean(r)) · (s − mean(s))|(r − mean(r))| · |(s − mean(s))| (12)
4. Experimental Results and Analysis
Experiments are performed on 10 type of sentences. Each sentence having 2, 3 or 4 gestures. Here each continuous
gesture is made of static as well dynamic gesture for performing experiments. Each sentence will be recorded 10 times,
6 times for training and 4 sentence is used for testing. In each sentence we consider 20 frames of each gesture out of
n number of frames (n is vary from sentence to sentence) for training and 10 frames of each gesture for testing. Here
only those frames are considered which are present at the middle because it consists of most informative frames. Here
experiments are performed on 18 bins as well as on 36 bins which means 180◦ is divided into 8 parts each part is of
10◦. Similarly for 36 bins.
From experimental results we found that the results obtained from Euclidean distance and correlation have higher
recognition rate than other distance based classiﬁers like city-block distance, chessboard distance etc. Table 1 and 2
shows that the orientation histogram with 36 bins give higher accuracy then 18 bins because it measures angle of
change of hand much appropriate. In 36 bins histogram there is a 5 degree resolution and in 18 bins there is a 10
degree resolution. From above table we also seen that the recognition rate of some gestures is much higher than some
other gestures. This will happen because some gestures are of similar type like “you” and “I” etc. Those gestures are
of same type it gets misclassiﬁed and give wrong results.
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Table 1. Classiﬁcation results of OH (18 bins) with PCA at various distance based classiﬁer.
Euclidean Mahalanobis City block Chessboard Cosine Correlation
Sentences distance distance distance distance distance distance
How are you? 91% 82% 82% 84% 92% 91%
I am agree. 90% 82% 79% 82% 88% 90%
Are you coming? 93% 78% 81% 81% 90% 88%
I am studying. 90% 79% 85% 82% 89% 90%
It is closed today. 89% 84% 83% 83% 86% 91%
Are you hearing? 90% 78% 81% 80% 89% 90%
You do not have a car? 91% 79% 78% 79% 90% 92%
Your home is big or small? 82% 67% 71% 80% 80% 80%
Why are you sad? 93% 82% 79% 78% 87% 90%
Is this your room? 91% 80% 76% 78% 87% 88%
Table 2. Classiﬁcation results of OH (36 bins) with PCA at various distance based classiﬁer.
Euclidean Mahalanobis City block Chessboard Cosine Correlation
Sentences distance distance distance distance distance distance
How are you? 93% 82% 82% 84% 92% 93%
I am agree. 90% 82% 79% 82% 88% 90%
Are you coming? 93% 90% 87% 89% 90% 91%
I am studying. 92% 82% 85% 90% 89% 90%
It is closed today. 93% 84% 83% 83% 86% 91%
Are you hearing? 90% 78% 81% 80% 89% 90%
You do not have a car? 91% 79% 78% 79% 90% 92%
Your home is big or small? 85% 71% 75% 80% 80% 82%
Why are you sad? 93% 82% 79% 81% 87% 91%
Is this your room? 93% 80% 76% 78% 87% 88%
5. Conclusion
The Proposed framework for continuous ISL gesture gives satisfactory performance including features obtained
using orientation histogram with PCA where both the hands have been used for performing any gesture. In continuous
ISL recognition system key frame extraction is the foremost step. It helps us for extracting the continuous gesture
into isolated gestures also it show how many number of frames an isolated gesture will have. After hand segmentation
we applied OH for extracting features of hands for training dataset as well as for testing. Minimum distance shows
maximum classiﬁcation rate from probe dataset to training dataset. Here classiﬁcation accuracy is measured with the
maximum number of matched frames. Experimental results shows that the designed method gives satisfactory results
with Euclidean distance and correlation. Results are also tested using normal webcam and get appropriate results.
This work has been enhanced by creating dataset with different background and different illumination conditions.
Here we applied more appropriate features which incorporate shape of hand in the time of acting gestures, speed of
performing each gesture etc. There are various other classiﬁers like Hidden Markov Model (HMM), Support vector
machine (SVM) has been applied for classiﬁcation.
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